Introduction
The importance of financial sector development and privatization received renewed attention in the context of economic restructuring of transition economies [Dornbusch and Reynoso (1989) ; Hetzel (1990) ; Sundararajan (1992); Saunders and Sommariva (1993) ; Szego (1993); World Bank (1996) ; Sachs (1997) ; Popov (1999) ; Hermes and Lensink (2000) , and Scholtens (2000) ]. Consequently, in the countries of Eastern and Central Europe (ECE) with the economic and political changes of 1989, the newly elected governments prioritized establishing effective banking and financial systems. In the new era, banking regulatory and supervisory institutions were to be established, market-oriented financial institutions needed to develop from centralized stateowned banking systems and initiatives were to be taken for the entry of privately owned banks.
So far, only a few of the 27 transition economies have made substantial progress toward establishing a market-oriented banking sector. All these countries that have been successful are in the process of totally privatizing their banking institutions and have been involved in opening up their markets to foreign participants. Hungary, for example, took the lead in inviting foreign banking institutions to the country during the late 1980s and within a short period of time, the foreign banking sector has become a dominant force in the industry as well as in the economy. In fact, by 1998, Hungary became the first country in the region to establish a privately owned banking sector that successfully overcame the burden of bad debts, massive under-capitalization, and high concentration [National Bank of Hungary (1998) ].
1 Today, Hungarian banks are mostly profitable despite maintaining a high capital standard and are close to meeting the requirements set by the European Union (EU) in respect to its bank regulatory and supervisory measures.
Despite the growing role of banks in transitional economies, financial researchers have paid less attention to evaluating the performance and strategies adopted by these institutions.
2 In fact, a survey [Berger and Humphrey, (1997) ] documented studies on the bank performance and efficiency of 21 countries, but none of these were from among the transition economies. This paper further aims to fill the gap in the literature by introducing the experiences of Hungarian banks, both domestic and foreign institutions, during the transition process from 1993 to the 1997. During this period, a predominantly private-owned banking sector was established where privatization of all the large commercial banks was completed and newly formed small-and medium-sized banks grew rapidly. The development of this private banking sector had been paralleled by a major increase in the share of capital held by foreign multinational banks.
This paper trails the dynamics of profit efficiency of Hungarian banks and further analyzes the factors correlated to their performance. The paper explores the role of foreign banking institutions as competitors and partners of domestic banking institutions in shaping the new environment of Hungarian banking market. Such understanding is important from the perspective of banking policy-making in transition economies; moreover, the Hungarian experience may be of additional importance to regulators and policy-makers in regions that are yet to experience similar stages of banking and financial sector developments. The overall findings reveal a decreasing trend of profit inefficiency during the sample period partly due to an effective decrease in cost inefficiency, increased capital infusion, and involvement of multinational banks through joint ventures and establishing affiliates.
Banking in Hungary:
Transition to a New System
Following the Soviet Unions system, the Hungarian banking system was established in 1948 when the National Bank of Hungary (NBH) assumed the monopoly of money circulation and all credit functions in the economy. Despite the centralization of monetary functions with it, the NBH had only limited power to make decisions on credit allocation. Its main role was to allocate credit to enterprises according to the mandate of the plan. The National Savings Bank was responsible for collecting deposits from the population while the Hungarian Foreign Trade Bank dealt with foreign-trade-related transactions. All were state-owned institutions with monopoly in their respective specialization. The reform started relatively early in Hungary when the government permitted a number of foreign banks to set up offshore operations in the early 1980s, even though these banks competed with state-owned banks in the areas foreign exchange and trade-related transactions. In 1987, the centralized mono-banking system was replaced by a two-tier banking system as NBH assumed the role of central bank and transferred its commercial activi-ties to three new commercial banks. In addition, a number of new specialized banks were established; these banks had very narrow functions. In 1989, when the newly elected democratic government assumed leadership, it inherited a banking sector that was more decentralized than the classical socialist system of most other Eastern European countries.With the exception of the foreign offshore banks, however, ownership and control rested with the state. Yet the reforms of the 1980s were significant as they enabled the post-socialist government to initiate fundamental reforms.
The democratic government established a market-economy type regulatory framework in 1991. It required that banks meet the 8 percent capital adequacy ratio norm of the Bank of International Settlement (BIS) and that banks provide reserves against their bad or doubtful loans. The framework also set minimum capital requirements for new banks and called for the reduction of state ownership in all commercial banks to no more than 25 percent by 1997.
But in the actual industry scenario during the early years, several of the large state-owned banks had huge negative equity with a high percentage of loans nonperforming at a time period when the existing accounting laws did not require provisions for bad loans. Once the compliance of provision requirement surfaced, the quality of loan portfolios became apparent as banks suffered major losses. In 1992, 15-28% of the credits extended were nonperforming loans and were primarily borrowed by the state-owned enterprises during the pre-1989 era. The structural reform initiatives in the country during the early 1990s caused a major drop in GDP, resulting in heavy losses by the state-owned enterprises and were further unable to service their existing debt to banks. It became evident that unless the state-owned banks are privatized, political decisions will continue to determine their lending practices. However, prior to privatization, the deteriorating loan portfolios of banks needed attention.
Within a year the government undertook two subsequent programs. A loan consolidation program was announced in 1993, which allowed banks to swap their bad loans or old debts for government bonds known as consolidation bonds, with a coupon equal to 90-day treasury bills. In total, 14 banks participated in the scheme and contributed HUF105 billion face value of bad debt for exchange [National Bank of Hungary (1996) ]. It helped to remove the nonperforming loans from the balance sheet but did not provide new capital in the banking sector. In its next initiative, a year later, the gov-ernment recapitalized nine state-owned banks and helped attain the minimum 8% requirement. It cost the authority more than U.S. $2 billion -almost 7% of the countrys GDP. This high cost to the government created an urgency to cease accumulation of new nonperforming loans and accelerated the importance and need of privatization.
Entry of New Banks
In the two-tier banking system of 1987, the five large state-owned commercial banks accounted for more than 90 percent of corporate and household loans, deposits, and foreign exchange trading. There was almost no competition among these banks as most of the newly created commercial banks were specialized by industrial sectors. In the new era, liberal bank licensing policies allowed specialized banks to operate in all segments of business and encouraged new bank entry in the market. By 1991, the number of banks rose to 37, a substantial increase from 15 in 1987. Most of these new banks were either subsidiaries or branches of multinational banks or were affiliated with the large state-owned banks.
The initial impact of new entrants affected the banking sector unevenly. The newly formed subsidiaries of foreign banks focused their activities initially on foreign trade and foreign exchange transactions and rapidly gained a major share of the market. By 1991, these banks accounted for almost 44 percent of market share in the letter of credits issued and 27 percent of the corporate loan sector from around 6 percent market shares in these categories in 1989 categories in [NBH (1992 ]. As the newly formed foreign or joint-venture banks increased their position, the large state-owned banks registered a relative decline.
Privatization
In spite of Hungary being a leading transitional country with respect to privatization, the progress in the early stages was primarily in the manufacturing sector. By 1994, the economy witnessed the transformation of this sector with the participation of foreign investors by means of management buyout, direct tender by investors, and, in some cases, through flotation of shares in Institute for Economies in Transition the capital market. In the banking sector, the initial progress was slow due to lack of a comprehensive regulatory setup while many existing banks were burdened with excessive nonperforming loans in their portfolio. Moreover, the authority suffered from ambiguity and uncertainty regarding any desirable method of privatizing. Although there was a consensus that the new investors (strategic investors) must be committed to improving the governance of the bank, its technological modernization and infusion of capital, the form of such participation and the magnitude and involvement of foreign partners was controversial.
There were concerns and debates regarding the dominance of foreign ownership of state-owned institutions. It was the Banking Act of 1991 that allowed foreign banks to have more than 10 percent of equity share in domestic banks. The preference of retaining government control and ownership was evident in the privatization of the National Savings Bank (NSB), the largest and most valued Hungarian public bank. NSB, which had been involved in nationwide retail banking serving consumers and local governments since 1949, did not suffer from large nonperforming loans in their portfolios and thus stayed moderately profitable. The authority was concerned about potential foreign owners dominating the business, and thus restricted foreign involvement by allocating certain blocks of shares to domestically owned institutional funds, retail investors, as well as to the management and employees of the company during the public flotation of shares. Only 20 percent of the equity was offered to foreign institutional investors.
By the mid-1990s there was a more broad based acceptance of majority foreign ownership of banks, but the preference for the government keeping a golden share of the venture continued. This government policy discouraged foreign banks from participation in the privatization, especially during the early years [Abel and Bonin (1994) ]. In 1996, the government further liberalized the banking laws and encouraged active foreign participation and did not impose share limitation. In its negotiations with foreign banks, the government was flexible and took new approaches on the terms and conditions of bank privatization.
Two key features characterized privatization of large Hungarian banks. First, the large banks were privatized in tranches, i.e., blocks of shares were offered to different foreign investors at different times. For the strategic foreign investor, this reduced the initial cost and risk of investments. In the case of two of the largest banks, for example, the government negotiated with the European Bank of Reconstruction and Development (EBRD), the international financing institution, to be involved with 20 and 32 percent equity participation in the deals. In the early stages, foreign investors got involved with the 20-40 percent range of equity shares with the government retaining 20-25 percent ownership. The government, however, granted full management control to the foreign partners and gave call options to these investors to subsequently increase their ownership either by acquiring the share of partners like EBRD or of the government.
Second, at least in the case of two large banks, the contract provided for subsequent price adjustments in the purchase price, depending on the future profit of the bank. Regarding the privatization of Budapest Bank with the involvement of General Electric Capital, for example, the terms of the sale provided a few call options for GE Capital to sell back assets to the government in case of nonperformance of assets. And it also allowed for acquisitions of additional shares from the government and other nonprivate partners (EBRD). Interestingly, subsequent to the completion of privatization, the management of Budapest Bank did exercise its option and sold back its unprofitable subsidiary, Polgari Bank, to the government.
Politically, the terms of this type of negotiated liberal privatization were subject to substantial criticism and the government subsequently limited or reversed some of the provisions. Others, on the contrary, argued that while the government may not have received maximum revenue for its assets in some of the foreign-investor-involved privatization, it did lay the foundation of a strong efficient banking sector in Hungary [Schnatterly and Kormendi (1998) ]. Irrespective of the involvement of foreign or domestic investors in the privatization deals, it freed banks from the government influence in credit allocation. Privatization was also followed by large lay-offs of personnel, which was politically unpopular but provided significant cost-efficiency to these formerly state-owned banks notoriously overstaffed by any standard.
Relevant Literature
As mentioned earlier, the literature on the restructuring and development of the financial sector in transition economies is abundant. Some studies deal with the various issues of transformation on a conceptual level, and by now the typical and stylized problems related to the transformation of the Institute for Economies in Transition financial sector are well described [Gorton and Winton (1998) ]. In the broader context, the relative merits of bank-versus securities-based systems in transition economies are contrasted [Litwack (1995) , Gros and Steinherr (1997) ]; issues concerning effective corporate governance and appropriate institutional structures to influence management have been analyzed.
3 Catte and Mastropasqua (1993) reported lack of experience in assessing and monitoring borrowers and investment projects during the early transitional years in the Central and Eastern Europe. McNulty (1999) investigated the extent of financial intermediation in transitional economies in Central and Eastern European region, finding the banking systems of most of the countries of the former Soviet Union lagging behind those of Eastern Europe. Kraft and Tirtiroglu (1998) focused on the bank performance of Croatian banks during the 1994-1995 period reporting higher efficiency by the newly organized private banks relative to older state institutions.
4 Recently, Scholten (2000) reported the quick progress of Central European banking systems relative to the stock markets in respective countries where as Hermes and Lensink (2000) focused on the role of deposit insurance, independent central banks, and capital market in improving the stability of the banking system in transition economies.
The problems related to loan performance were debated and the question of moral hazard and debt conversion assumed a key position in the early 1990s [EBRD (1995) , Csaki (1994) ]. Subsequently, privatization of stateowned banks with its multiple dimensions took a center stage. Optimal sequencing of dealing with nonperforming loans, bank recapitalization, incentive pattern and privatization were discussed by McKinnon (1991), Perotti (1993) and Bonin and Leven (1996) , often with conflicting views and findings about the merits of certain sequencing or the pace of privatization. Thorne (1993) reported that countries that have encouraged the establishment of new private banks, introduced new regulation and supervision, and enhanced bank competition show an improvement in the allocation of credit and greater control of loss making enterprises.
A number of papers emphasizing conceptual issues of financial sector developments and the impact of foreign-owned banks on local market competition are available in the management, finance, and international business literature [Gray and Gray (1981) , Grosse, R. and L. Goldberg (1991) , DeYoung and Nolle (1996) , Meyendorff and Snyder (1997) , Hasan and Hunter (1996) , Haslem et al. (1992) ]. Most of these papers are based on experiences in the United States. Recently, Dijkstra (1996) , Barlett (1996) , Jelic and Mallin (1997) and Sabi (1996) investigated the banking practices, performance and privatization experience in Hungary. These studies, however, were limited to descriptive analyses and, in most cases, based on industry-level data and are primarily focused on the financial reform or overall operational performance of different groups.
Comparing financial ratios, Sabi (1996) reported a significantly superior performance by the foreign-owned banks over domestic institutions during the 1992-94 period mainly due to their risk-adverse behavior. However, Sabis research covered the period prior to the resolution of the nonperforming loans that domestic-owned banks inherited at their formation. Also, most of the large local institutions were still owned by the state and had various levels of government intervention in their management. With the change of these critical variables in subsequent years, relaxation of regulatory restrictions with regard to the increasing involvement of foreign-owned banks, and the lack of rigorous empirical analyses, warrant a comprehensive initiative in understanding the experience, performance, and efficiency of Hungarian banks. This paper attempts to do so. In evaluating performance, we have emphasized more on the dynamics of bank efficiency rather than focusing on traditional measures such as return on assets and return on equity. Given the newly privatized transitional environment; continuous restructuring of nonperforming assets by local banks; and entry of foreign banks in the market, we were more interested in finding how banks have approached to its highest operational capability or relative efficiency. Efficiency estimates reflect extent of efficient use of output and input choices by banks thus reflecting the magnitude of superior management of resources. The paper also focuses on a time period when a predominantly private-owned banking sector was established. This time period helped the privatization initiatives of almost all previously state-owned commercial banks. Additionally, this paper highlights the role of foreign banks in the local transitional banking market.
Data
The data comprises financial statements of all banks that reported during the 1993-97 period. As new banks entered the market and a number of mergers and acquisitions took place between foreign and local banks, our sample had
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an uneven number of banks each year, totaling 160 bank observations overall. We collected our data from the Hungarian Financial and Stock Exchange Almanac during the sample years and from the publications of the National Bank of Hungary and the Hungarian Ministry of Finance. We were forced to delete some of the institutions due to the lack of consistent and unstained data. The total sample ended up being 154.
The sample period encompasses three fairly distinct economic and sectoral conditions. First the initial years, 1993-94, were characterized by a large concentration of nonperforming loans by the state-owned banks, which became manifest partly due to the newly adopted reporting standards and partly because of the deterioration of economic conditions. Second, the year 1995 marked completion of debt consolidation and recapitalization of banks and the adoption of restrictive monetary policies to stabilize the economy. Third, the 1996-1997 period witnessed completion of privatization of all the major banks, with well-developed bank regulatory and supervisory institutions in place under relative economic stability and positive GDP growth rates. Table 1 displays descriptive statistics for all the variables used in our efficiency models and regression estimates on sample Hungarian banks. The first column provides combined estimates of key asset, liability, income, expenditure ratios in respect to total assets, and other related variables for the pooled sample. The other columns presented yearly estimates for each sample year. On average, the banks were producing more loans by reducing their liquid assets and increasing their short-term loans. The overall investment was relatively similar across sample years; however, involvement in financial investments did increase a little. Once adjusted for inflation, the average growth of assets did not show any significant changes, although in a few cases there was evidence of declining size. On average, the banks moved away from retail lending -lending to customers -and also depended less on retail deposits over the sample years. Capital backing of the banks has been strong as reflected by the 10-12 percent equity ratio over the years.
The total cost showed a substantial decline over the years. Most of the decline came from lowering noninterest operating expenses. New consolidation efforts, layoffs of excess employees, and closing down of some branch activities helped in lowering the noninterest expenses. The return on assets increased from a negative ratio of -0.24 in 1993 to a high 0.56 in 1995 and then declined substantially by 1997 to 0.26. A similar trend is also observed in the other performance proxy ratio -return on equity. The availability of bank services as reflected in the number of hours per week banks are open for business activities has increased substantially from an average of 29.8 hours to 36.7 hours. In respect to foreign bank involvement in the local banking market, the percentage share increased from 51.4% in 1993 to 74.3% in 1997. In fact, by the end of 1997, every financial institution in Hungary had at least some capital involvement of foreign banks in their business activities.
Estimating Inefficiency
We used the econometric frontier approach (EFA) to estimate profit and cost inefficiency.
5 In EFA models, a frontier is estimated using a statistical procedure that decomposes the error term into two parts. One part of the error term captures random disturbances and is assumed to follow a symmetric normal distribution around the frontier that captures a phenomenon beyond the control of management (e.g., local or regional economic conditions, luck, labor strikes, or machines performance). The other part of the error term is assumed to capture inefficiency that is assumed to follow a positive half-normal distribution below (above) the profit (cost) frontier and represent individual firm profit (cost) deviations or errors due to factors under management control (technical and allocative inefficiency). This represents poor managerial performance (e.g., incompetent asset-liability management, expense preference behavior, agency problems, etc.).
6
Along with our key focus on profit inefficiency, 7 we also estimate cost inefficiency and eventually investigate the relative importance of cost inefficiency in determining profit (revenue) inefficiency. We use a Fourier-flexible, alternative, or nonstandard profit (cost) function to estimate separate annual frontiers for banks during each sample year.
8 9 This functional form combines a standard translog functional form with the nonparametric Fourier functional form. The translog form is a local approximation that performs well for banks close to the sample means, but can perform poorly for particularly small or large banks. In the Fourier-flexible form, trigonometric transformations of the translog variables are added so that the function globally approximates the underlying profit or cost function over the entire range of data. Mitchell and Onvural (1992) ; McAllister and McManus (1993) ; Berger, Leusner, and Mingo (1997); Berger, Cummins, and Weiss (1997) ; and Berger
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and DeYoung (1997) all found that the Fourier-flexible form dominates the translog. This type of functional form is appropriate for analyzing the Hungarian banking industry consists of institutions with a wide range of asset sizes.
We estimate the following Fourier-flexible profit (cost) function:
10 where the subscript that identifies individual banks has been dropped for simplicity. P is the after-tax profit (C is cost); Y is a vector of outputs including total loans, total investments, and total borrowed funds; and W is a vector of inputs, the price of borrowed funds, and price of labor. The price of borrowed funds equals total interest expense divided by total borrowed funds. The price of labor equals noninterest expenses divided by the number of fulltime equivalent workers. Given that our data did not have firm-specific consistent information on the salaries and benefits, we substitute it with the best available alternative -total noninterest expenditure. 11 The Zs are functions that rescale the lnY j and the lnW m terms so that they fall on specific intervals. 12 The error term h is a composite expression: h = lnU + lnV, where lnU captures profit (cost) inefficiency and is distributed as a truncated normal variable, and lnV captures random error and is distributed as a normal variable.
13

Results
Descriptive statistics for estimated inefficiency are shown in Table 2 . The first two columns display cost-inefficiency followed by profit inefficiency in the following two columns. Overall, the pooled average estimate indicates a cost inefficiency of 21.62 and profit inefficiency of 29.08. Hence, an aver- age bank could improve its cost and profit categories by 21.6 and 29.1 percent respectively, thus matching its performances with the best-practiced bank. Hungarian-owned banks, i.e., institutions with no foreign involvement, reported higher inefficiency (24.84 and 29.93) than their foreign counterparts in both cost and profit (20.96 and 25.24) categories.
We investigate the performance of the foreign institutions based on the extent of foreign involvement in banks operating in Hungary into four categories (quartiles). The results indicate that the higher the foreign involvement in bank ownership the lower is the inefficiency. Banks with at least 75 percent foreign involvement were the most efficient group, with a cost-inefficiency score of 20.06 and a profit-inefficiency score of 23.14. These banks, as well as banks with 50 to 75 percent owned by foreign institutions, displayed significantly lower inefficiency than the domestic bank scores, at least at the 5 percent significance level.
Interestingly, the inefficiency scores of these two groups were quite similar indicating that some of the foreign banks that have some local involvement performed as well as the banks with total foreign ownership. Banks with less than 50% foreign ownership fared substantially lower relative to the groups with over 50% foreign ownership. The group with banks up to 25 percent foreign involvement was relatively less efficient among the foreign-based groups, with inefficiency scores of 23.80 and 28.79 in the cost and profit categories, respectively. Interestingly, these scores were still lower than the inefficiency scores of the Hungarian-owned domestic bank group.
Observing the inefficiency trend over the sample years, we notice a significant improvement in both categories. In the profit category, the average profit-inefficiency score was 32.54 in 1993; this score declined significantly over the years, with the lowest score of 25.01 reported in 1997. The same trend was observed in the cost category, where the inefficiency score declined from a high of 28.62 in 1993 to 16.83 in 1997. The overall evidence reveals that different regulatory initiatives, privatization of state-owned banks, and an increase in foreign ownership in the banking market were associated with improved profitability and profit efficiency. It is also plausible that the overall improvement of the countrys stability and its economic condition relative to the initial transition years contributed to the trend of improvements in the banking sector.
Institute for Economies in Transition Correlates of Profit Inefficiency Scores
Once we have attained the profit-inefficiency scores, we employ a series of Ordinary Least Squared (OLS) regressions to find possible correlation between such inefficiency and other relevant organization-specific and related variables reflecting portfolio positions and management practices. Among other issues, we are interested in seeing whether the influence of foreignowned banks or foreign-involved joint venture initiatives are significantly correlated with the profit-inefficiency scores. All the independent variables are proxy for some sort of management practice, business experience, foreign involvement, and the current portfolio commitments of individual banks. We estimate three sets of OLS regressions: (a) a profit efficiency test that uses profit inefficiency as a dependent variable without cost inefficiency considered as a independent variable; (b) a revenue efficiency test that uses profit inefficiency as a dependent variable with cost inefficiency included in the regression; and (c) a cost efficiency test that employs cost inefficiency as the dependent variable. Results are shown in Table 3 . Estimates display the pooled estimates of the combined sample banks and incorporate bivariate year variables YEARDUM for all sample years except for the year 1993. In these estimates, the 1993 binary variable is reflected in the intercept. The first three regressions focus, among other issues, on the relationship between the level of foreign banks ownership share and banks inefficiency scores. The last three estimates replace the foreign bank ownership share variable with specific extents of foreign bank involvement incorporating sample bank groups with different levels of foreign ownership involvement. All six estimates provided relatively high model statistics.
14 Concentration in liquid assets decreased cost inefficiency but it did not necessarily lowered profit and revenue inefficiency as portrayed by a positive correlation between liquid assets and profit (revenue) inefficiency. On the contrary, asset concentration in financial investment increased cost inefficiency but helped to lower profit and revenue inefficiency. The result also shows that dependence on retail lending to customers helped to lower revenue and profit inefficiency. These suggests that Hungarian banks incurred higher cost in shifting into new nontraditional financial investment activities but maintaining a diverse asset portfolio consists of retail lending and investment in financial instruments helped them to achieve more efficiency in the Institute for Economies in Transition revenue (profit) side. Equity ratio showed consistent positive correlation with inefficiency. This suggests that risk averse bank with relatively lower earning assets outstanding was less likely to be associated with increased efficiency.
Asset variable, a proxy for firm size, showed inverse relationship with the dependent variable in all estimates. It reflects that bigger institutions were relatively more efficient. As discussed earlier, relaxation of asset restrictions in the banking system encouraged many specialized institutions to grow and also to venture in different areas of the banking business, and were likely to have achieved some economies of scale and scope from growth and joint production, respectively, resulting in lower profit-inefficiency. DeYoung and Nolle (1996) explained such relationship, in the U.S. context, due to the ability of large banks to attract and retain better managers.
The length of the banking experience i.e., the number of years in business variable, did not yield any significant relationship; however, the coefficient of the logarithm of number of hours of bank service available reveals that institutions with more banking hours for customer services are likely to have lower inefficiency. The acquisition dummy variable -which reflects only those institutions that have acquired or merged with another banking institution -revealed a negative and significant parameter. It suggests that banks involved in acquisition in the new banking environment benefited from such experience and are associated with lower inefficiency. Finally, consistent with previous results, the extent of the foreign involvement variable showed that such involvement helped reduce inefficiency.
Additional estimates in regressions 2 and 3, portrayed in columns 2 and 3, reveal similar results except that the marginally significant association between retail loans and profit inefficiency and availability of banking hours and inefficiency no longer existed, although the magnitude of the relationships were the same. Among the additional information, the second regression (revenue inefficiency estimate) showed that the banks performed better during 1995 and 1996. The evidence also reveals that cost inefficiency significantly correlates with revenue inefficiency. The third regression (cost inefficiency estimate) also showed that banks with higher foreign involvement were more associated with lower inefficiency.
As mentioned earlier, the last three estimates replace the foreign bank ownership share variable with specific extents of foreign bank involvement incorporating sample bank groups with different levels of foreign ownership involvement. These estimates (last three columns) reveal a slightly better model statistics compared to the first three estimates. The independent variables that are common with the first three regressions show the same magnitude and in a few cases, stronger statistical significance in their association with respective inefficiency dependent variables.
Among the disaggregated foreign share variables, a significant inverse association between profit inefficiency and foreign involvement was observed by the group that had over 75 percent of its capital owned by foreign banks. Given almost 80 percent of the banks in this category were 100 percent foreign-owned, this simply confirms significant higher efficiency associated with foreign banking institutions in Hungary. The group that had an average foreign involvement between 50.01% 75% percent provided similar magnitude but even stronger statistically significant impact on dependent variables in all three estimates. This suggests that foreign banks taking substantial local involvement (25%-50%) without giving up the overall lead ownership were strongly correlated with performance. The groups with minority foreign ownership (25.01%-50% and .01%-25%) however did not reveal any correlation with improved efficiency. In fact, they revealed a positive association with inefficiency. However except for one case, their correlation with inefficiency scores were not statistically significant at any acceptable level for both groups in all other estimates. The lack of significant improvement in efficiency by these two groups especially the less than 25% foreign involvement may not be totally associated with their foreign ownership percentage. It simply could be the fact that institutions in these groups recently went through a significant reorganization, privatization, and joint partnership process and that the new management was yet to make adjustments to the new association and lacked immediately effective and efficient portfolio management. Such explanations seemed plausible as a comparison of mean statistics (not reported in the text) of this group with the group with the highest foreign involvement reveals that the banks in the former group were significantly smaller in asset size and held significantly lower financial investment. Incidentally, both size and financial investment variables were significantly and inversely associated with lower inefficiency in most of our regression estimates.
It can be summarized from evidence that foreign-owned banks in Hungary outperformed their domestic counterparts and their active involvement with local banks in many cases improved the efficiency of those banks as
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well as the others institutions in the Hungarian banking sector. However, one should be cautious to make such generalized statements as some banks despite their new partnership with foreign banks (low level of foreign involvement) are yet to achieve a total recovery from costly transition and reorganization.
Conclusions
The paper introduces the Hungarian banking sector and its experiences and developments during the transitional process from a centralized economy to a market-oriented system. The paper identifies that among other factors, early reorganization initiatives, flexible approaches to privatization, and liberal policies towards foreign banks involvement with the domestic institutions paved the way for a stronger banking sector in a short period of time.
15 Using data following the initial changes subsequent to 1992, the paper captures the recent experiences and status of the banking sector finding steady improvement in both the cost and profit inefficiency categories.
Indeed, a liberal privatization policy and easy terms and conditions may have caused some immediate loss of maximum possible benefits; however, the competition and associations from more skilled and experienced foreign banking institutions have resulted in a positive influence on the banking sector. On average, banks today have extended hours of customer services and are involved in cutting costs and developing new lines of businesses. In recent years, the Hungarian banking sector has been one of the most popular and sought-after banking markets by foreign banking institutions in the region; this is well reflected by the involvement of foreign banks.
Banks with foreign involvement were found to be significantly less inefficient than their domestic counter-parts. Among the foreign-involved institutions, a higher share of foreign ownership was associated with lower inefficiency in all estimates. Foreign banking group with substantial local involvement (25%-50%) was found to be strongly correlated with improved efficiency. Also, institutions that took advantage of acquisition of local banks were associated with lower inefficiency. The experience of foreign banks in Hungary has been different from foreign banks studied in other countries; the studies show that foreign banks usually experience excessive costs associated with transferring their own comparative advantages or due to the idi-osyncratic features of local customers and service delivery systems. In Hungary, on the contrary, the local market conditions presented opportunities for foreign banks to exploit their comparative advantages into lower costs, causing lower inefficiency. Hasan (1998) . The paper provides a more detailed analysis of the methodology and portrays the benefits of using an annual profit frontier over a single multiyear frontier. 9 The alternative or nonstandard approach has been applied to banking data by Berger, Humphrey, and Pulley (1996); Humphrey (1994) ; Pulley and Humphrey (1993) ; Humphrey and Pulley (1997) and DeYoung and Hasan (1998) . In the standard approach to estimating a bank revenue function, output markets are assumed to be perfectly competitive, so revenues are specified as a function of output prices and input quantities, with the bank choosing its output quantities based on these prices. In contrast, a nonstandard profit function assumes that banks have some market power in output markets, so revenues are specified as a function of input prices and output quantities, with the bank choosing input quantities and output prices. In reality, market power can vary greatly across both geographic and product markets, so it is difficult to know whether individual banks choose output prices, output quantities, or both. We make the assumption that output quantities are exogenous (i.e., banks choose output prices), which allows us to use the nonstandard function. This choice is made for practical reasons using the nonstandard approach avoids having to use output price data, which is not very reliable, and many times is not even available for banks.
10 We estimated the profit (cost) equation using maximum likelihood techniques, and imposed the standard symmetry and homogeneity restrictions on the translog portion of the model. Factor share equations were omitted because application of the usual cross-equation restrictions would impose the assumption that the given input proportions were the allocatively efficient ones [see Berger (1993), p. 266] .
11 Noninterest expense includes labor expenses and office expenses. One can assume that money spent on office related expenses is, in some way, an indirect benefit to employees, and therefore, the whole noninterest expense can be a good substitute of employee benefits. Alternatively, we also estimate the functions using one input -the price of borrowed funds. In these additional estimates, we do not follow the homogenity assumption that followed in the two input estimates. Interestingly, our inefficiency estimates based on one input was not significantly different from the two reported input esti-
